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ABSTRACT: CpXRh(III)-catalyzed C−H functionalization reactions are a proven method for the efficient assembly of small
molecules. However, rationalization of the effects of cyclopentadienyl (CpX) ligand structure on reaction rate and selectivity has
been viewed as a black box, and a truly systematic study is lacking. Consequently, predicting the outcomes of these reactions is
challenging because subtle variations in ligand structure can cause notable changes in reaction behavior. A predictive tool is,
nonetheless, of considerable value to the community as it would greatly accelerate reaction development. Designing a data set in
which the steric and electronic properties of the CpXRh(III) catalysts were systematically varied allowed us to apply multivariate
linear regression algorithms to establish correlations between these catalyst-based descriptors and the regio-, diastereoselectivity,
and rate of model reactions. This, in turn, led to the development of quantitative predictive models that describe catalyst
performance. Our newly described cone angles and Sterimol parameters for CpX ligands served as highly correlative steric
descriptors in the regression models. Through rational design of training and validation sets, key diastereoselectivity outliers were
identified. Computations reveal the origins of the outstanding stereoinduction displayed by these outliers. The results are
consistent with partial η5−η3 ligand slippage that occurs in the transition state of the selectivity-determining step. In addition to
the instructive value of our study, we believe that the insights gained are transposable to other group 9 transition metals and pave
the way toward rational design of C−H functionalization catalysts.

■ INTRODUCTION

Physical and chemical properties of metal complexes can be
modulated by changing the ligands on the metal center or by
modifying the substituents on the ligand framework.1

Consequently, much effort has been directed toward the
design, synthesis, and use of new ligands that contain
substituents with varying steric and electronic properties.2

Rh(III)-catalyzed C−H activation is an attractive mode of
catalysis for the synthesis of small molecules.3 This approach
has the advantage of low catalyst loading, with reactions often
performed under mild conditions allowing broad functional
group tolerance. Following the seminal work of Miura/Satoh4

and Fagnou,5 our group6 and others7 have developed a plethora

of reactions to access a variety of heterocycles.8 Among these
transformations, [Cp*RhCl2]2 and its cationic forms are nearly
universally employed as the rhodium source and are considered
privileged catalysts for such reactions.
The prominence of cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ligands in

contemporary transition metal chemistry can be traced to
several key features including the large M−Cp dissociation
bond energy. The pentamethylcyclopentadienyl ligand (Cp*) is
certainly the best known Cp derivative. As compared to the
parent Cp ligand, Cp* is sterically more demanding, and the
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methyl groups on Cp* increase the electron density on the
metal center. The increased donation from the Cp* results in a
greater π-backbonding to other ligands. Likewise, Cp*
complexes are more easily oxidized than their Cp analogues.
In comparison with CpRh(III) complexes, Cp*Rh(III)
analogues are soluble in most organic solvents. For these
reasons, Cp*Rh(III) is considered to be the catalyst of choice
for C−H activation reactions.
Recently, we and others changed this paradigm by identifying

several cyclopentadienyl ligands as alternatives for Cp* (Figure
1). Steric and electronic manipulation of the Cp ligand,
sometimes quite subtle, leads to significant changes in reactivity
as well as regio-, diastereo-, and chemoselectivity.
The use of electron-deficient Cp ligands such as Cp*CF39 and

CpE10 in place of Cp*Rh(III) complexes increases reactivity for
the synthesis of dihydropyridines11 and indoles (eqs 1 and 2).12

Initial reports by Fagnou13 and Glorius14 showed the
isotropic [Cp*Rh(III)] catalyst results in a mixture of
regioisomers (generally a 2:1 ratio) for the insertion of
aliphatic alkenes into benzohydroxamate. However, we have
recently shown that a more sterically demanding di-tert-butyl-
cyclopentadienyl ligand (Cpt)15 on rhodium delivers the
dihydroisoquinolinones with synthetically useful regioselectiv-
ities (typically >10:1 regioisomer ratio, eq 3).16 Simultaneously,
Cramer and co-workers reported that a tetrahydroindenyl
ligand (CpCy) also affords exquisite regioselectivities for a
similar transformation.17

We have recently described a cyclopropanation reaction
involving the coupling between N-enoxyphthalimides and
electron-deficient alkenes (eq 4).18 Crucial to the success of
this reaction was the use of a monoisopropylcyclopentadienyl
ligand (CpiPr) for Rh(III), which allows the formation of trans-
disubstituted cyclopropanes in excellent diastereoselectivities.
We later identified a sterically bulky tert-butyl-tetramethylcy-
clopentadienyl ligand (Cp*tBu) capable of driving the reaction
toward an alternative carboamination path delivering the
corresponding adducts instead of the competitive cyclo-
propanation products with excellent chemoselectivities (eq
5).19

Although the development of new cyclopentadienyl ligands
(CpX) for Rh(III)-catalysis undeniably has the potential to
impact the field, several questions remain. One can appreciate
the diversity of ligand substitution patterns ranging from
mono-, di-, to pentasubstituted cyclopentadienyls with distinct
electronic and steric properties. Subtle variations in CpX ligand
derivatives often have a sizable impact on reactivity and
selectivity for which the steric and electronic origins remain
unclear. Often, the attempts to establish a relationship between
the structure of a catalyst and its reactivity lead to a speculative
analysis.
Recently, Sigman and co-workers elegantly displayed multi-

variate linear regression analysis to quantitatively describe the
interplay between the structure of a catalyst and selectivity.20

Importantly, this approach possesses predictive power to assist
further catalyst design. Inspired by Sigman’s work, we
undertook a comprehensive study to shed light on cyclo-
pentadienyl ligand effects in Rh(III) catalysis. We began by
synthesizing a large collection of systematically perturbed
CpXRh(III) complexes. Molecular descriptors that quantify
these structural changes were then identified and measured. We
investigated the performance of these catalysts in model
reactions to probe the interplay between the structure and
reactivity of CpXRh(III) complexes in C−H activation
reactions. Subsequently, multivariate regression was utilized to
establish correlations between structural properties and
reactivity/selectivity to determine the requirements for optimal
catalyst performance. In addition to the comprehensive and
instructive value of this study, we expect that this work could
serve the community as a starting point for the design of new
cyclopentadienyl-type ligands to uncover the full potential of
Rh(III) chemistry. Moreover, this approach is transposable to
other metals with the emergence of new promising method-
ologies employing Cp*Co(III)21 and Cp*Ir(III)22 catalysts in
C−H activation.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ligand Library. At the outset of our study, we synthesized

a library of 22 dimeric Rh(III) catalysts bearing various
cyclopentadienyl-type ligands (Rh1−22, Figure 2). Among this

Figure 1. Cyclopentadienyl-based ligands in Rh(III)-catalyzed C−H
activation reactions.
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set of ligands, several had been described previously by us
(Rh2−3,19 Rh7,8h Rh10−11,9,19 and Rh20−2215,18,46b) and
others (Rh1310 and Rh19,17 Figure 1). Nevertheless, we
became restricted by the narrow number of CpXRh(III)
derivatives available in the literature. To overcome this
limitation, we undertook the synthesis of a new collection of
CpXRh(III) complexes (Rh4−6, Rh8−9, and Rh14−18).
We prepared cyclopentadienyl derivatives with different

substitution patterns ranging from mono-, di-, tri, tetra-, to
pentasubstituted with the goal to cover the widest spectrum of
steric and electronic properties accessible for these Rh(III)
complexes. X-ray crystal structures were obtained for most of
these [CpXRhCl2]2 complexes (see the Supporting Informa-
tion).23 Similarly to the Cp*Rh(III) complex (Rh1), the plane
of the various CpX rings is perpendicular to the Rh−
Cp(centroid) axis, with negligible tilting. With a set of Rh(III)
catalysts in hand, we initiated a systematic experimental and
computational study of their steric and electronic properties.
Such analysis will serve as a foundation for understanding
ligand effects in Rh(III)-catalyzed reactions.
Evaluating Electronic Effects. As a starting point, we

sought to define a set of quantitative electronic descriptors for
our library of CpXRh(III) complexes, bearing in mind that a
rigorous delineation between the steric and electronic proper-
ties of a ligand is challenging, because both are inherently
related (vide infra). For our purposes, six approaches were
chosen to quantify ligand electronic properties. The data are
summarized in Table 1.
IR Stretching Frequencies. Classically, the Tolman

electronic parameter (TEP) is used to probe the electron-
donating or -withdrawing ability of phosphine ligands
coordinated to a metal center.24 This concept was later
extended to characterize CpX ligands on various transition
metals.25 Thus, we sought to measure TEP values for
[CpXRh(CO)2] complexes (Rh′) as an indicator of electronic
density at the metal center, with the assumption that the trends
observed for low-valent Rh(I) would be transposable to high-
valent Rh(III) complexes.26 To do so, Rh(I)−carbonyl
complexes (Rh′) were synthesized from their corresponding
[CpXRhCl2]2 congeners (Rh). The frequencies of symmetric
(νS) and antisymmetric (νA) stretching bands of the CO ligands
on Rh(I) were then acquired by IR spectroscopy (Table 1). For
each Rh′ complex, one can observe two strong bands in the

2016−2044 and 1948−1984 cm−1 regions that are assigned as
the antisymmetric and symmetric stretching modes, respec-
tively. We anticipated that more electron-donating CpX ligands
increase the electron density at the metal center and
consequently increase the intensity of back-donation into the
CO π* orbital, which in turn weakens and lengthens the CO
bond. This lowers the CO stretching frequency. Conversely,
more electron-withdrawing CpX ligands give Rh′ complexes
with higher CO stretching frequencies.
Antisymmetric CO stretching frequencies (νA) are depicted

in Figure 3A. A closer analysis shows that penta-alkylated
complexes Rh′1−4 and Rh′11 possess similar electronic
properties (νA in the range 2016−2017 cm−1) and are among
the most electron-rich complexes in the collection of Rh(III)
catalysts. In accordance with the electronic nature of
substituents on the aryl ring of ligands of the type C5Me4Ar
in complexes Rh′5−7, the electron density at the metal center
increases in the order of Rh′6 < Rh′5 < Rh′7 (2017 < 2019 <
2026 cm−1). However, for the perfluorinated complex Rh′8,
this trend is no longer valid. Indeed, according to the scale, its
electron density is closer to that of Rh′6 (2016 vs 2017 cm−1),
which is counterintuitive considering the high electronegativity
of fluorine atoms. The presence of a strongly electron-
withdrawing substituent such as CF3 on the Cp ring decreases
the electron density substantially (Rh′10, 2040 cm−1). When a
TMS group is attached to the Cp ring (Rh′9, 2019 cm−1), the
Rh(I) complex is surprisingly more electron-deficient than the
parent Rh′1 (2016 cm−1). Notably, the heptamethylindenyl
Rh(I) complex (Rh′22, 2021 cm−1) is markedly more electron-
deficient than the parent Cp*Rh(I) complex (Rh′1, 2016
cm−1).

31P NMR Data. The phosphorus atom of a coordinated
phosphine ligand is directly influenced by the electronic
environment in the vicinity of the metal center.27 As an
alternative approach for electronic parametrization of CpX

ligands, we converted the dimeric [CpXRhCl2]2 complexes
(Rh) into their corresponding monomeric triethylphosphite
adducts ([CpXRhP(OEt)3Cl2], Rh″). We then used 31P NMR
to measure the chemical shift of the phosphorus nucleus (δP)
and the coupling constant between phosphorus and rhodium
(JRh−P). The collected data for 31P chemical shifts (δP) was
compiled to construct an empirical scale of electronic
properties of CpX ligands (Figure 3B). As can be seen, in the
case of penta-alkylated complexes Rh″1−4 and Rh″11, the 31P
chemical shift decreases as the electron-donating ability of the
CpX ligand increases. This observation is consistent with
stronger shielding of the phosphorus nucleus in more electron-
rich Rh(III) complexes. On the other hand, complexes Rh″5−7
that bear a phenyl substituent no longer follow this trend. In
the case of mono- (Rh″21) and disubstituted (Rh″20)
complexes, the small differences in δP values do not account
for the expected decrease in electron density. Complexes such
as Rh″10 and Rh″13 that are among the most electron-
deficient according to the νA scale are found to be the most
deshielded on the δP scale.

Redox Potentials. Next, we measured the redox potentials
of Rh complexes reasoning that they would be influenced by
the electronic properties of the CpX ligands. This parameter
also benefits by avoiding a derivatization of the parent
complexes (introduction of ancillary ligand). To perform the
study, half-potentials of reduction (E1/2)

28 of Rh1−22 were
measured by square-wave voltammetry. The results are
summarized in Table 1. Two irreversible one-electron

Figure 2. Structures of dimeric [CpXRhCl2]2 complexes used in this
study.
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reductions are observed, corresponding to Rh(III/II) and
Rh(II/I) redox couples. The results for the Rh(III/II) couple
are ordered and presented in Figure 3C. The redox scale
displays a more pronounced intuitive character when compared
to the νA and δP scales. Accordingly, penta-alkylated complexes
Rh1−4 and Rh11 display the lowest reduction potentials
(−1.34 to −1.30 V), which places them among the most
electron-rich ones. The presence of electron-withdrawing
substituents on the CpX ring affects the redox potentials in a
predictable manner, increasing in the order of Rh1 < Rh6 <

Rh5 < Rh7 < Rh8 < Rh10 < Rh13 (−1.34 to −0.84 V).
Decreasing the degree of alkylation of the CpX ring leads to
more easily reducible complexes (Rh1 < Rh14 < Rh18 < Rh19
< Rh20 < Rh21, −1.34 to −1.01 V), consistent with a decrease
in electron density. Finally, the heptamethylindenyl complex
Rh22 (−1.07 V) is significantly more electron-deficient than
the parent Cp* complex (Rh1, −1.34 V).

Computed Electronic Parameters. Density functional
theory (DFT) calculations were carried out to investigate the
electronic characteristics of the CpXRh(III) complexes. Geo-

Table 1. Electronic Parameters for CpXRh(III) Complexes

a31P NMR of [CpXRhP(OEt)3Cl2] complexes (Rh″) in CD2Cl2.
bIR spectroscopy on [CpXRh(CO)2] complexes in C6D6 (Rh′). cMeasured by

square wave voltammetry on [CpXRhCl2]2 complexes (Rh) relative to Cp2Fe
+/Cp2Fe. Reported E1/2 values represent the average of two

experiments. dCalculated from atomic Natural Population Analysis (NPA). eGauge-Including Atomic Orbital (GIAO) calculated isotropic 103Rh
nuclear shielding tensors.
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metries of all 22 rhodium dimers (Rh) were optimized at the
wB97XD/def2-SVPP level of theory, which was found to be the
most accurate of several functionals surveyed (for benchmark-
ing studies see the Supporting Information).29 The electron
density at the metal center in each complex was evaluated in
terms of the Natural Population Analysis (NPA) atomic
charges at Rh (qRh) and the isotropic 103Rh nuclear shielding
tensor (σRh). These properties are computed directly for each
Rh center and are therefore complementary to our
experimental parameters, which capture changes in electron
density at the metal center indirectly.30 A scale of σRh for
complexes Rh1−22 is shown in Figure 3D. In this case, the
most deshielded (i.e., more negative σRh) Rh centers are found
in Rh8, Rh13, and Rh21, which are also the most electron-
deficient complexes according to the νA and E1/2

III/II scales. The
103Rh shielding tensors of mono- (Rh21), di- (Rh19 and
Rh20), tri- (Rh18), tetra- (Rh14), and penta-alkylated (Rh1−4
and Rh11) complexes are less negative, showing increased
shielding with more substituted CpX rings. Increasing the
number of phenyl groups on the ligand leads to greater
deshielding of the 103Rh nucleus (Rh5-7 vs Rh17 and Rh12),
suggesting a through-space π-effect in ligands of the type
C5Me4Ar. According to the computed σRh scale, the
heptamethylindenyl complex Rh22 contains the most elec-
tron-deficient Rh center.

Evaluating Steric Effects. Steric parametrization employ-
ing experimentally and computationally determined molecular
descriptors has been studied for over 60 years.31−35 The
evaluation of steric properties of CpX ligands in rhodium
complexes was accomplished by using two approaches (Table
2).

Tolman Cone Angles (TCA). Steric bulk has been
quantified extensively for phosphine ligands using the approach
initially developed by Tolman.36 Inspired by the TCA
definition for dissymmetrically substituted phosphines, we
adapted the formalism to substituted CpX ligands (Figure
4A).37 Accordingly, angles αi between the vector defined by the
Rh−Cp(centroid) axis, and the vectors tangential to the
outermost atomic sphere of each substituent Ri are measured in
DFT-optimized structures (see the Supporting Information).
Assuming that free rotation of the CpX ring around the Rh−
Cp(centroid) axis takes place in solution, each substituent Ri
occupies one of the five ring positions only 20% of the time.
Thus, for a Cp ring with two possible substituent types RS
(small) and RL (large), the average cone angle is given by eq 6
where n is the number of RL substituents. Considering Corey−
Pauling−Koltun (CPK) models,38 angles αS and αL have to be
corrected to account for atomic van der Waals (VdW) radii
using eq 7 to give half-vertex angles θi for each substituent type.
With VdW radii taken from Bondi’s compilation,39 the cone
angles are indexed as “Bondi” ΘB. When atomic radii are taken

Figure 3. A selection of ground-state molecular descriptors used for electronic parametrization. (A) Antisymmetric CO stretching frequencies (νA).
(B) Experimental 31P chemical shifts (δP). (C) Redox half-potentials for the Rh(III/II) couple (E1/2

III/II). (D) Computed 103Rh isotropic shielding
tensors (σRh).
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from Verloop’s original parameters (vide infra), the cone angles
are indexed as “Sterimol” (ΘS). While Bondi defined a single
radius for each element, those used in Sterimol take into
account formal hybridization and functional group. For
example, nine different atom types are used to describe carbon.

Elaborating on the above definitions, cone angles for all 22

Rh complexes were determined from DFT-optimized geo-

metries (Table 2). The results for averaged Bondi cone angles

(ΘB) are collated in Figure 5A.

Table 2. Steric Parameters for CpXRh(III) Complexes

aAll parameters computed from wB97XD/def2-SVPP optimized structures. Using Bondi atomic van der Waals radii, cone angles as defined in Figure
8A. bUsing CPK atomic radii as used in Verloop’s original Sterimol program, lengths as defined in Figure 4B. cSee the Supporting Information for
details.
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According to the ΘB scale, catalysts Rh12, Rh13, Rh15,
Rh17, and Rh20 give rise to the largest cones, ranging from
194.2° to 197.3°. In the case of complexes Rh12 and Rh20, this
large value can be explained by the presence of two large tert-
butyl or phenyl groups tethered to the Cp ring. For Rh15 and
Rh17, one large tert-butyl or phenyl group in conjunction with
a fused cyclohexyl ring40 increases the overall bulkiness of the
catalyst. The very large cone angle calculated for complex Rh13
(194.5°) is at first sight counterintuitive. It can be rationalized
by considering the lowest-energy conformation of Rh13, where
the carbonyl groups are slightly twisted and point the ethyl
chains down toward the metal. The presence of outliers such as
Rh13 reveals the limitations of the convention used to calculate
Tolman cone angles. On the other hand, the size of the cone
decreases when the degree of substitution of the Cp ring
diminishes, in the order of Rh1 > Rh21 > Rh14 (178.7−
176.4°) for cyclopentadienyl ligands, and Rh18 > Rh19 (185.2°
vs 184.6°) for cyclohexyl-fused ring systems. In contrast, the
heptamethylindenyl complex Rh22 has a relatively small ΘB
cone angle (183.4°). While averaged cone angles seem to
adequately describe the total isotropic volume of CpX ligands,
the subtleties of their shape are not accounted for by the ΘB
value alone. We reasoned that a refined picture would be
achieved by disassembling this value into subparameters. In an
attempt to do so, the minimum (ΘB,min) and maximum (ΘB,max)
Bondi cone angles, defined as the half-vertex angles to the
smallest and largest substituents on the CpX ring, respectively,
were extracted. The value Θmax − Θmin was then calculated to
underline molecular anisotropy. A relative scale is presented in
Figure 5B. Accordingly, complexes Rh7, Rh9, and Rh13 have
the largest cone angle anisotropy, while Rh1, Rh4, and Rh14
are more uniformly shaped. Interestingly, complex Rh20, which
gives the highest regioselectivity in the 1-decene insertion
reaction (vide infra), displays a pronounced anisotropic
character. On the other hand, complex Rh22 that leads to
one of the highest diastereoselectivities for cyclopropene
insertion (vide infra) shows very small cone angle anisotropy.
Further elaborating on the idea of operating with steric

subparameters, a different set of multidimensional steric
descriptors was investigated.

Sterimol Parameters. Sterimol parameters are molecular
steric descriptors developed for use in quantitative structure−
activity relationships (QSAR).41 They have recently found
application in asymmetric catalysis, correlating more strongly
than empirically determined (isotropic) Charton or Taft
parameters in several linear and nonlinear structure−selectivity
relationships.42 Verloop developed the Sterimol program43 to
describe the anisotropic nature of a substituent’s steric demands

Figure 4. Steric descriptors of CpX ligands. (A) Definition of the
Tolman cone angle for a CpX ligand with two substituent types (RS
and RL). αi = angle between the vector defined by the Rh−
Cp(centroid) axis and the vector tangential to the outermost atomic
sphere (Hmax) of each substituent Ri; di = distance between the Rh
atom and the center of Hmax; θi = half-vertex angle to Hmax corrected
for atomic VdW radius; rH = VdW radius of Hmax; Θ = averaged cone
angle for the entire ligand. (B) Definition of Sterimol parameters. All
angles and distances are measured on CPK models. B1 = minimum
width of the CpX ligand perpendicular to the Rh−Cp(centroid) axis;
B5 = maximum width; L = Rh−Cp(centroid) distance.

Figure 5. A selection of geometrical descriptors used for steric
parametrization. (A) Averaged Bondi cone angles (ΘB). (B) Difference
of cone angles Θmax − Θmin. (C) Sterimol B5 − B1 values.
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through a combination of subparameters, three of which remain
in current use: two width parameters (B1 and B5) and a length
parameter (L). In the original (Fortran) implementation,
Sterimol parameters are generated from a list of atom types
(based on element, hybridization, and functional group) and
dihedral angles from which the atomic coordinates are
generated using tabulated bond lengths and angles, while the
molecule surface is defined by CPK atomic radii. However, in
principle, it is also possible to define molecular coordinates
using, for example, DFT-optimization along with a set of
atomic radii. We first established that for a set of given
structures we generated identical Sterimol parameters using
either the original Fortran77 code, MMP+, or an in-house
Python implementation. To define the steric profile of CpX

ligands, a simple modification of Verloop’s original approach
was required. DFT-optimized geometries were used where the
width subparameters (B1 and B5) are calculated according to
the CPK surface of the CpX ring when viewed along the Rh−
Cp(centroid) axis (Figure 4B). The L subparameter is
calculated by measuring the length of the system along the
Rh−Cp(centroid) axis. The B1 and B5 subparameters are
calculated in the standard way by taking the perpendicular
distance from the axis to the tangential, peripheral plane nearest
to, and furthest from, the L axis. The value B5 − B1 constitutes a
simplified representation of anisotropy of the CpX ligand in the
plane of the ring (Figure 5C). As can be seen, disc-shaped CpX

ligands like those found in complexes Rh1, Rh10, and Rh14
give rise to small B5 − B1 values, and thus little anisotropy.
Ligands with a more elliptical shape, like those in complexes
Rh6−8 and Rh16, lead to larger B5 − B1 values, and thus more
pronounced anisotropic character.44 However, the Sterimol
approach does not account for the high anisotropy of Rh20
that was observed with Θmax − Θmin values. This inconsistency
stems from the definition of the B5 subparameter. If a second
substituent that is at least as large as the one giving rise to B5 is
present on the Cp ring, its influence on the shape of the ligand
will be ignored. This issue also occurs in complexes Rh12,
Rh13, and Rh17 bearing two identically large substituents
attached to the Cp ring. Additionally, one should recognize that
the Sterimol approach only considers dimensions inside the
plane of the Cp ring. Arguably, more interesting for studying
our model reactions is the out-of-plane steric bulk in the
vicinity of the metal because substrate binding occurs at this
site. Cone angle anisotropy (Θmax − Θmin, vide supra) might be
more suited for this purpose. Nevertheless, we believe that
when associated together, cone angles and Sterimol parameters
might complement each other and provide a more complete
description of the steric environment around the CpX ligand.
Overall, the above analysis reveals that small changes in the

structure of the CpX ligand can readily affect the steric and
electronic properties of the CpXRh(III) catalyst. We were then
interested to study the impact of these catalyst perturbations on
reactivity and selectivity in model reactions.
Choice of Model Reactions. Rh(III)-catalyzed insertion of

alkenes into benzohydroxamic acid derivatives to produce
dihydroisoquinolinones has been investigated extensively
(Figure 6A).16,19,45 A unified mechanism can be drawn (Figure
6B). It has been shown by kinetic isotope effect experiments
that C−H insertion is often the turnover-limiting step in these
reactions. With the assumption that the equilibrium constant
for active catalyst generation is large enough (k1/k−1 > k2), the
overall rate of reaction can be approximated by the rate of the
C−H insertion step alone (k2 ≈ kobs). Moreover, depending on

the nature of the π-component, the migratory insertion step
becomes selectivity-determining. Regio- and diastereoselectivity
v a l u e s r e p r e s e n t r e l a t i v e r a t e me a s u r emen t s

(ΔΔ = −⧧ ( )G RT ln [major]
[minor]

). Therefore, selectivity and rate

data sets can provide key insights regarding specific molecular
interactions responsible for selectivity as well as catalytic
activity. In this regard, two CpXRh(III)-catalyzed reactions
previously developed in our group were selected as models
(vide infra). We then systematically measured the regio- and
diastereoselectivities as well as the catalytic activity obtainable
with various Rh(III) catalysts (Rh1−22). Subsequently, the
obtained data sets were correlated to experimental and
computational ground-state catalyst properties, with the goal
of gaining insight into the molecular features responsible for
optimal catalyst performance.

1-Decene Insertion. As previously discussed, the regiose-
lectivity of Rh(III)-catalyzed insertion of 1-decene 2a into the
C−H bond of O-pivaloyl benzhydroxamic acid 1 is strongly
dependent on the nature of the CpX ligand on rhodium leading
to a mixture of regioisomers 3a and 3a′ (Figure 7A).19 On the
basis of catalyst performance in the title reaction, several trends
emerge (Figure 7B). For ligands of the type C5Me4R, increasing
the steric bulk of the R substituent (see the ΘB scale, R = t-Bu >
Ph > Cy > i-Pr > Me) leads to a higher regioisomer ratio (Rh11
> Rh5 > Rh3 > Rh2 > Rh1, 8.7−2.4:1 rr). Considering ligands
of the type C5Me4Ar, more electron-rich aromatic rings
according to E1/2

III/II values (Ar = H > 4-OMe > 3,5-bis-CF3 >
C6F5, Figure 4C) lead to better regioselectivity accordingly
(Rh5 > Rh6 > Rh7 > Rh8, 5.3−3.0:1 rr). For structurally
related ligands of the type C5Me4R, more electron-withdrawing
substituents according to the E1/2

III/II scale (R = CF3 > Bn > Me)
increase the regioselectivity of the reaction (Rh10 > Rh4 >
Rh1, 3.7−2.4:1 rr). The results are conveniently visualized on a
free energy scale (Figure 7C).

Cyclopropene Insertion. The diastereoselectivity of cyclo-
propene insertion into the C−H bond of O-pivaloyl
benzhydroxamate 1 is strongly dependent on the nature of

Figure 6. Model reactions. (A) Rh(III)-catalyzed annulation reaction
between hydroxamic acid derivatives and alkenes for the synthesis of
3,4-dihydroisoquinolones. (B) General mechanism.
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the CpX ligand on the Rh(III) catalyst (Figure 8).46 Indeed,
when a cyclopropene bearing a prostereogenic center such as
2b is used, two diastereomeric products arise (3b and 3b′). In
the major diastereomer 3b, the bulkier phenyl substituent is

placed on the convex face of the molecule (Figure 8A). When
analyzing the diastereomeric ratios obtained with different
CpXRh(III) complexes, few similarities can be drawn with the
trends observed for the regioselectivity of 1-decene insertion
(Figure 7B). Notably, with ligands of the type C5Me4R,
increasing the steric bulk of the R substituent (see ΘB values for
R = t-Bu > Ph > Cy > i-Pr > Me) leads to higher diastereomeric
induction (Rh11 > Rh5 > Rh3 > Rh2 > Rh1, 9.6−5.8:1 dr).
Additionally, increasing the degree of substitution of the Cp
ring yields a more selective reaction (Rh1 > Rh14 > Rh18 >
Rh19, 5.8−0.9:1 dr), but complex Rh21 falls out of the general
trend (Rh21 > Rh19, 1.1:1 vs 0.9:1 dr). Interestingly, while
performing well in the previous reaction, Rh20 (12:1 rr, Figure
7B) fails to produce high diastereoselectivity in the present
reaction (5.0:1 dr, Figure 8B). The opposite holds true for the
heptamethylindenyl ligand (Rh22) that gives 15.2:1 dr for
cyclopropene insertion, in contrast to 1.1:1 rr for 1-decene
insertion. On the other hand, complex Rh12 displays equally
good performances in both transformations (10.1:1 rr and
19.5:1 dr).47 A scale for diastereoselectivity is depicted below
(Figure 8C).

Kinetic Measurements. To gain further insight into the
influence of ligand structure on the outcome of Rh(III)-
catalyzed reactions, the rate of 1-decene (2a) insertion into O-
pivaloyl benzhydroxamate (1) was monitored for catalysts
Rh1−22 by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Figure 9). The recorded
concentration of products (3a+3a′) versus time profiles were
readily fitted to single-exponential curves, suggesting first-order
behavior in all cases (Figure 9A). This implies that C−H
activation is turnover limiting regardless of the nature of the
catalyst. The extracted rate constants are presented in Figure
9C.
For CpX ligands of the type C5Me4R, the reaction is faster

when a weakly electron-withdrawing substituent is present.
Accordingly, Rh4 (R = Bn, E1/2

III/II = −1.30 V, kobs = 7.28 × 10−4

s−1) is faster than Rh1 (R = Me, E1/2
III/II = −1.34 V, kobs = 6.28 ×

10−4 s−1), whereas Rh6−8 are all three faster than Rh5 (E1/2III/II =
−1.24, −1.25, −1.18, −1.09 vs −1.25 V; kobs = (5.09−4.38 vs
3.30) × 10−4 s−1). Substituents with large ΘB values slow the
reaction; for example, the rate decreases in the order of Rh1 >
Rh2 > Rh5≫ Rh11 ((6.28−2.92) × 10−4 s−1). Very bulky CpX

ligands, such as those found in complexes Rh11, Rh12, and
Rh20, lead to the slowest reaction rates (2.92, 3.48, 0.66 × 10−4

s−1, respectively). When CpX ligands contain strongly electron-
withdrawing groups such as CF3 and CO2Et (Rh10 and Rh13,
respectively), the rate decreases significantly. Decreasing the
number of substituents on the Cp ring tends to slow the
reaction considerably (Rh1 ≫ Rh14, Rh21, 6.28 vs 2.09, 2.31
× 10−4 s−1). An exception are cyclohexyl-fused ligands like
those in complexes Rh15−19 for which the rate is somewhat
restored, especially when additional substituents on the Cp ring
are present. Indeed, complex Rh17 gives rise to the fastest
catalytic activity in the series (8.19 × 10−4 s−1). The kinetic data
are arranged according to their respective free energies in
Figure 9C.
Having defined the model reactions and the parameter space

accordingly, we performed multivariate linear regression to
correlate the relevant catalyst parameters to regioselectivity,
diastereoselectivity, and rate.

Correlating Catalyst-Based Parameters to Selectivity
and Rate of Model Reactions. Ideally, a single electronic
and/or a single steric parameter will capture the covariance of
catalyst structure with reaction outcome, as in a Hammett or

Figure 7. Influence of CpX ligand structure on the regioselectivity of 1-
decene insertion. (A) Coupling of O-pivaloyl benzhydroxamate 1 and
1-decene 2a. (B) Regioisomer ratios obtained with different
CpXRh(III) complexes. (C) Scale of regioisomer ratios in the form
of activation energy differences (ΔΔG⧧).

Figure 8. Influence of CpX ligand structure on the diastereoselectivity
of cyclopropene insertion. (A) Coupling of benzhydroxamic acid
derivative 1 and cyclopropene 2b. (B) Diastereomer ratios obtained
with different CpXRh(III) complexes. (C) Scale of diastereomer ratios
in the form of activation energy differences (ΔΔG⧧).
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Taft analysis. Yet often, the molecular diversity of a large
catalyst library cannot be distilled to one or two dimensions.
Instead, an ensemble of quantitative molecular descriptors is
usually required to account for all of the subtleties of chemical
structure. Moreover, the steric and electronic components of
these parameters cannot be completely decoupled from one
another, except in rare cases.34,35,48 Recently, stepwise linear
regression algorithms found widespread utility in handling the
typically large number of parameters involved in multivariate
free energy relationships.21,36,37

With the appropriate library of CpXRh(III) complexes in
hand (Figure 2), the selectivity and reactivity data sets of model
reactions were used to produce correlations between the
experimental values and catalyst-based molecular descriptors.
The parameter set consisted of 15 elements, including 31P (δP)
chemical shifts, computed 103Rh shielding tensors (σRh), Rh−P
coupling constants (JRh−P), IR stretching frequencies (νS and
νA), redox potentials (E1/2

III/II and E1/2
II/I), natural charge on Rh

atom (qRh), Sterimol parameters (L, B1, B5), and cone angles
(ΘS, ΘB, ΘB,max, and ΘB,min). We first constructed global
regression models (GMs) for regioselectivity, diastereoselectiv-
ity, and rate, each composed of all 22 catalysts and employing
only linear combinations of parameters from the set. In cases
where a large number of parameters had to be used to obtain a
good fit, interaction terms were included to reduce the number
of elements of the correlation equations. GMs were para-
metrized with either a principal (training set 1, or T1) or two
secondary (T2 and T3) training sets (gray circles, Figures 10,
11, and 13). T1 is comprised of 18 structures, Rh1−7, Rh9,
Rh10, Rh13, Rh14, and Rh16−22. In T2, complex Rh22 is
replaced by Rh8, while in T3, complex Rh13 is replaced by
Rh8 and Rh15 is replaced by Rh4. The CpXRh(III) complexes
selected for the training sets cover the spectrum of regio- and
diastereoselectivities representative of the different substitution
patterns of CpX ligands. The remaining structures were left out
for the validation sets (red triangles, Figures 10, 11, and 13). To
evaluate the statistical accuracy of all regression models, we
graphically represented predicted versus measured ΔΔG⧧,
which is the free energy difference, in kcal mol−1, between the

Figure 9. Catalytic activity of CpXRh(III) complexes for 1-decene (2a) insertion. (A) Normalized concentration of 3a + 3a′ vs time. (B) Extracted
first-order rate constants (kobs). (C) Scale of rate constants in the form of activation energy differences (ΔΔG⧧).

Figure 10. Mathematical correlations of normalized catalyst
parameters to regioselectivity (ΔΔG⧧) for the 1-decene insertion
reaction. (A) Global model for Rh1−22 with training set I. (B) Global
model for Rh1−22, including two interaction terms (δP·νS and νS·ΘB).
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regio- or diastereomeric transition states leading to isomeric
products.

Correlating Regioselectivity. Our purpose was to
produce multivariate correlations to describe the origins of
regioselectivity in the 1-decene insertion reaction (Figure 10).
When employing T1 as the training set, a statistically robust
regression model was obtained (R2 = 0.97, Figure 10A),
composed of three “electronic” terms, 31P chemical shifts (δP),
antisymmetric CO stretching frequencies (νA), and 103Rh
shielding tensor (σRh), as well as three “steric” components, L
parameters, and Sterimol and Bondi cone angles (ΘS and ΘB).
The regioselectivity model demonstrates an overall good
agreement between predicted ΔΔG⧧ values and experimental
data. The predictive capability of this regression model was
confirmed through external validation with complexes Rh8,
Rh11, Rh12, and Rh15, as well as a Q2 value test.49 As the
relationships in Figure 10 are normalized equations, the
magnitude of the coefficients gives insight on the relative
influence of each parameter on selectivity. Hence, the
“electronic” parameters δP, νA, and σRh have the largest
coefficients (0.46, 0.31, and 0.28, respectively) and, con-
sequently, an important influence on regioselectivity. On the
other hand, the Sterimol parameter L gives a small steric
contribution (0.11). It is interesting to note that the relative
weights of ΘS and ΘB are similar in magnitude but opposite in
sign (−1.31 vs +1.44), and overweight all other parameters in
the equation. Such behavior is commonly observed when alike
parameter couples are used in the correlation (e.g., νS and νA,
E1/2
III/II and E1/2

II/I, or ΘS and ΘB). Additionally, pronounced
covariance between these couples is observed (see the
Supporting Information). We propose that the regression
algorithm couples ΘS and ΘB together in form of a weighted
difference, which gives rise to a crossed parameter (aΘS−bΘB)
with increased correlative power. This purely mathematical
adjustment compensates for the deficiency of averaged cone
angles to account for the caveats of steric structure when taken
separately.
In an oversimplified analysis, assuming perfect separation of

electronic and steric components for each parameter, the
percent contribution of electronic character is estimated at 81%
by using eq 8:

=
∑ | |
∑ | |

c

c
% electronic character i

j

elec

tot (8)

where ci are the relative weights of “electronic” parameters, and
cj are the contributions from “steric” parameters. For coupled
parameters like ΘS and ΘB, the difference between coefficients
is taken to measure the relative weight of the entire term. Such
a high electronic component for the regioselectivity model
seems at first glance counterintuitive. In our opinion, this is
possible because some of the employed “electronic” parameters
like δP and JRh−P already have a significant steric component
embedded into them.
While our linear GM has the advantage of incorporating the

entire set of catalysts into the correlation, the complexity of the
resultant equation (six linear terms) renders its interpretation
challenging. To reduce the number of parameters needed to
accurately describe regioselectivity, interaction terms were
included into the regression process (Figure 10B). While
keeping the statistical quality at the same level (R2 = 0.93), the
number of required parameters for the interaction model is
reduced 2-fold, leaving three linear terms (δP, νS, and ΘB) and

Figure 11. Mathematical correlations of normalized catalyst
parameters to diastereoselectivity (ΔΔG⧧) for the cyclopropene
insertion reaction. (A) Global model for Rh1−22 with training set I.
(B) Global model for Rh1−22 with training set II. (C) Global model
for Rh1−22 with training set III.
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two interaction terms, δP·νS and νS·ΘB. Interestingly, both
interaction terms contain the electronic νS parameter, but, while
in the first term the frequency interacts with another electronic
term (δP), in the second one an interaction with a steric
parameter (ΘB) is observed. The larger coefficient for the latter
(0.08 vs 0.18) supports the empirical observation of an
interplay between steric and electronic properties of the catalyst
when describing regioselectivity.
Correlating Diastereoselectivity. We also searched for

correlations between the diastereoselectivity of cyclopropene
insertion (represented as ΔΔG⧧) and the molecular descriptors
of CpX ligands (Figure 11). When using T1 as the training set, a
regression model was found where the predicted selectivities
closely match those measured (R2 = 0.95, Figure 11A). Three
electronic parameters [31P chemical shifts (δP), NBO charges at
rhodium (qRh), and Rh(III/II) redox potentials (E1/2

III/II)] and
one steric parameter [the minimum Bondi cone angle (ΘB,min)]
are used in the correlation. A relatively large coefficient (0.10)
for ΘB,min is consistent with substrate approach on the less
hindered side of the CpX ligand in the diastereoselectivity-
imparting step.50 Further substantiation of the model was
provided through external validation with an additional set of
four CpXRh(III) complexes. As depicted in Figure 11A, the
model displays accurate predictive capability for estimating the
performance of complexes Rh8, Rh11, and Rh15, and a Q2

value of 0.91. However, complex Rh12 is obviously an outlier,
and its high diastereoselectivity (19.5:1 dr, ΔΔG⧧ = 1.76 kcal
mol−1, Figure 8B) is not well predicted (vide infra). Classically,
kinks or breaks in univariate correlations (e.g., Hammett plots)
are indicative of a change in mechanism for certain data set
members. In cases where multivariate correlations are applied,
this change could be identified through the presence of obvious
outliers.23 Building on these observations, we sought to explore
the possibility that a similar scenario took place with catalyst
Rh12 during the selectivity-determining step, and if a change in
mechanism is a requirement for high diastereomeric induction.
Furthermore, we questioned whether Rh12 is an isolated case
or such behavior could be extended to other members of the
catalyst library. We were particularly interested in the
performances of complexes Rh13 and Rh22 that give rise to
high diastereomer ratios (ΔΔG⧧ = 1.55 kcal mol−1, and ΔΔG⧧

= 1.61 kcal mol−1, respectively, Figure 8B). First, to check
whether Rh22 is an outlier, an additional regression model was
constructed with training set T2 that leaves both Rh12 and
Rh22 out of the parametrization process (Figure 11B). A

suitable model was indeed found (R2 = 0.98), making use of 31P
chemical shifts (δP),

103Rh shielding tensors (σRh), Rh(II/I)
redox potentials (E1/2

II/I), Sterimol B1 parameters, and cone
angles (ΘS). Inclusion of the Sterimol B1 parameter is
consistent with substrate approach on the less hindered side
of the CpX ligand. When validating the model with an external
set of four members, Rh12 and Rh22 are both outliers this
time. This result suggests that the high diastereoselectivities
exhibited by catalysts Rh12 and Rh22 might arise from a
change in structure of the transition state.
In contrast, this was not the case for complex Rh13. A linear

diastereoselectivity model was constructed with training set T3
that now includes Rh22, while Rh12 and Rh13 are left out of
the parametrization process (Figure 11C). This time, the
relevant parameters are 31P chemical shifts (δP),

103Rh−31P
coupling constants (JRh−P), Rh(II/I) redox potentials (E1/2

II/I),
and Sterimol B1 parameters. Interestingly, while Rh12 is once
again an obvious outlier with this training set, the high
diastereomeric induction observed experimentally for Rh13 is
well described by the regression model (R2 = 0.95). This result
implies that, contrary to Rh12 and Rh22, (i) the performance
of catalyst Rh13 in the cyclopropene insertion reaction can be
predicted accurately on the basis of ground-state steric and
electronic properties of the catalyst, and (ii) that a mechanism
change is not a prerequisite for high diastereomeric induction.
It is important to note that the involvement of an alternate
mechanistic regime for complexes Rh12 and Rh22 is a unique
asset of the cyclopropene insertion reaction. Indeed, Rh12 and
Rh22 are no longer outliers in regioselectivity models.51

To shed light on the origins of the high levels of
diastereomeric induction displayed by catalysts Rh12 and
Rh22 in the cyclopropene insertion reaction, competing
transition structures (TSs) for the selectivity-determining
migratory insertion step48 were investigated computationally
(Figure 12).52 We found structural differences in the metal π-
coordination for these ligands, with Rh12 and Rh22 showing
larger variation than Rh1 in the five Rh−C distances associated
with the Rh−Cp interaction. These coordination modes thus
have greater (η3 + η2) character than (η5) Rh1. This effect,
which may be quantified in terms of a slippage parameter, Δ,
that reflects the average difference between longest and shortest
M−C distances (see the Supporting Information), is further
magnified in the insertion TSs. The anomalously high
diastereoselectivity obtained with the Ind* ligand (Rh22)
results from greater slippage in the favored insertion TS. The

Figure 12. Optimized exo-trans transition structures for cyclopropene insertion leading to the major diastereomer (from left to right, Rh1, Rh12,
Rh22). Metal-centroid distance and ligand slippage parameter, Δ, shown in Å.
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better slippage capability of the indenyl ligand toward a η3 + η2

bonding mode increases the diastereoselectivity by accom-
modating the methyl group in the exo-trans TS leading to the
major diastereomer. The stereoselectivity is enhanced due to
differences in ligand bonding mode and geometry. This effect is
most pronounced for complexes Rh12 and Rh22, which are
more prone to hapticity change. Because the ground-state
parameters that we use to construct our regression models
cannot describe this phenomenon adequately, it might explain
why the prediction fails for complexes Rh12 and Rh22. It is
interesting to see that, although the reactions involving 1-
decene or cyclopropene insertion are in essence very close, they
differ in terms of catalyst features to achieve high performances.
After studying the selectivity-imparting step of the model

reactions in detail, we investigated the catalytic activity of
complexes Rh1−22 next, by establishing multivariate correla-
tions between reaction rate and the set of catalyst-based
descriptors.
Correlating Reaction Rate. The C−H bond cleavage

event constitutes the rate-determining step in both model
reactions. We anticipated that a thorough analysis of this
particular step would shed light on the catalyst requirements for
high catalytic activity.
To initiate our study, the rate constants (kobs) shown in

Figure 9B were converted to their corresponding Gibbs free
energies of activation according to the Eyring equation

(ΔΔ = −⧧ ( )G RT ln k
k

X

0
). The regression model was then

parametrized with training set T1, leaving Rh8, Rh11, Rh12,
and Rh15 out for the validation set. While being strongly
correlative (R2 = 0.95) and possessing accurate predictive
capability (Q2 = 0.82), the linear rate model is complicated by
the large number of parameters it requires (eight terms) and
reveals little regarding the interactions at the origin of high
catalytic activity (see the Supporting Information). As depicted
in Figure 13, a statistically reliable interaction model (R2 =
0.93) was constructed by employing 103Rh−31P coupling
constants (JRh−P), natural charges at rhodium (qRh), Rh(III/
II) and Rh(II/I) redox potentials (E1/2

III/II and E1/2
II/I), Sterimol B1

parameters, and an interaction term (qRh·E1/2
II/I). Similarly to the

behavior observed for cone angles ΘS and ΘB in the
regioselectivity model, the relative weights of redox potentials
E1/2
III/II and E1/2

II/I are similar in magnitude but opposite in sign
(−0.82 vs +0.43). This implies that mixing of these parameters
occurs during the regression process. Sterimol B1 parameter is
the only steric term in the equation and is consistent with
preferred substrate approach from the least hindered dimension
of the CpX ligand in the transition state of the C−H bond
cleavage step.53 Besides natural charges (qRh), the interaction
term makes use of redox potentials E1/2

II/I, both being descriptors
of electron density at the metal center of Rh complexes. Two of
the highest reaction rates were observed for catalysts Rh4 and
Rh17 that have one of the most positive qRh and most negative
E1/2
II/I values. While qRh numbers become more positive for more

electron-rich Rh(III) centers, E1/2
II/I redox potentials become

more negative for more electron-rich complexes. Thus, the
interplay between qRh and E1/2

II/I that display opposite tendencies
might account for the experimentally observed optimum of
catalyst electronegativity required to tune the reaction rate.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a series of quantitative linear regression
models that correlate reaction outcome such as selectivity and
reactivity to catalyst-based parameters. Our parametrization
process consisted of collecting experimental and computational
data for a large library of CpXRh(III) complexes. Two model
reactions were chosen to study correlations, one involving the
insertion of 1-decene and the other that of cyclopropene. The
influence of ligand structure on the first step (C−H activation)
was probed by measuring reaction rate, and the influence on
the second step (alkene insertion) was investigated by
measuring reaction regio- and diastereoselectivities. While
good correlations are seen for regioselectivity and rate, two
obvious outliers occurred between predicted and measured
ΔΔG⧧values for the diastereoselectivity model. DFT calcu-
lations have shown that the uncommonly high selectivity
displayed by the outliers can be explained by partial η5−η3
ligand slippage occurring in the transition state of the
selectivity-determining step. It is interesting to note that this
does not seem to take place during 1-decene insertion. Our
regression models show predictive capability, allowing for
determination of reaction selectivity and rate given a set of
descriptive parameters for a chosen ligand. We hope that this
study could serve as a starting point for the design of new
cyclopentadienyl-type ligands and uncover the full potential of
Rh(III) chemistry.
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